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LINES 
On the death of Miss ——of Md. 

Ah! why should we weep for her that has 

gone? , ... 

Who has passed from this earth like a rose 

bud at morn, 
Pluck’d away from its stem ere the (tew drop 

should dry 
On its withering leaf, or its bea uty should die. 

The uprisingaun had just brought in thedav 
The dawning of life—when death calld thee 

away, 
And bade thee to haste to thy heavenly rest, 
There to join in the aptbems and songs of the 

blest. 
For thou wer’t indeed a flower too fair. 
To be withered by age, to be blighted by 

care! , ... 

Then weep not, O! weep not, that the spirit 
is fled, , 

For it blooms bright in heaven, though she 

sleeps with the dead. 

Yes, tho’we smooth dowo the sod o’er thy 

And the turf grows green on thy cold, lonely 

Yet the spirit, the heavenly spirit has fled. 
To rejoice with him who on Calvary hied. 

Fairfax County, Va., July 27th, 1843. 

The Boundart and a Dinner—The 

Washington correspondent of the N. Y. Uni- J 
on,says: 1 have met with a friend who has [ 
given me some account of the dinner, at the < 

dwelling or the Secretary of State, on Satur- j 

day, in celebration of the settlement of the 
North Eastern Boundary question. The Pre- 

sident, the whole Cabinet, Lord Ashburton 
3nd suite, Mr, Fox and suite, the Commis- ; 

sioners from Maine and Massachusetts, a 

<ew Senators, and those ofthe gentlemen en- 

gaged in the North Eastern Boundary surveys ; 
then in the city,Major Graham and Capt Tal- ; 
colt, made up the company. The most har- 

monious and peaceful spirit prevailed. Mr. 

Webster gave as a toast: “Queen Victoria. Long 
inav she continue to reign over a prosperous 
and happy people*’ Lord Ashburton gaye 
“The President! Perpetuity to the institutions 

of the United States.’* The President gave 
— ‘The Commissioners! blessed are the 

peace makers , w, 

Mr, Lawrence gave—"Lord Ashburton,; 
who has alway* manifested the most friend- j 
ly sentiments towards the United States ” I 

Lord A. said,in reply—‘‘That at his time or 

life nothing certainly but a strong regard for 

bis kinsmen on this side of the Atlantic, a de- 
( 

sire to see removed all causes of dispute be- • 

tween them and his countrymen at home, so 

that nothing might remain to interrupt the 

friendly regard, and a confidence that a set- 

tlement might be made of all those contro- 

versies which every honest man in either 

oountry would approve, could have induced 
;urn to undertake auch a voyage and such a 

The Secretary of War was then toasted 
with some pleasant allusions to his business 

being spoiled by the Commissioners, &c. &tc. 

A Wis* Decision.—The Transcript gives 
the following profound and satisfactory so- 

lution of the question,whether the distribu- 
tion of the proceeds of land sales ought to be 

suspended, in the case of the raising of duties 

above 20 per cent. The question is stated to 

have been propounded to a learned professor 
of a certain University, a native of Virginia, 
who decided as follows : 

“ Science has discovered that a tube, being 
nserted in a louniain, and the atmospheric 

air expelled therefrom, the water will rise 

therein, for the reason that Nature abhors a 

vacuum, but that it will not rise above thirty- 
two feet, because Nature does not abhor a 

/ lcuum to any greater height, So, although 
;; has been demonstrated that reason, 

Vvncy, and justice to the States, require the 

attribution of the proceeds ol the public 
Tai'ds, yet the reason, expediency, and justice 
or he measure, cease when duties on im- 

t6 are raised above 20 per cent, on the 

tscne principle that the rise of water in the 

jhe stops at the point ol 32 leet, because i^a- 

.u.p does not abhor a vacuum beyond that 

point.*_____ 
Tkx Mormons—We arc indebted to a friend 

r a detailed outline of the Mormon troubles 

far as they have progressed. The account is 

,*en in an extra issued by the Spingfield,llli- 
N Journal. It seems thatlthese fanatics 
V nominated Adam W. Snyder forGover- 

v 
• Illinois, and John Moore, for Lieutenant 

r or. These nominations, it is said, will 
•orted bv the whole sect. It is further 

d ‘hat Joe Smith anticipates a requisition 
3ov Carlin from the Governor ot Mis- 
ter his person; that he is determined 

o e given up; that he has State arms, 
r.e is prepared to use against the State 

: .es The Mormons say their prophet 
: be taken while any are left to defend 

3?n. Bennett has published two more 

c ntaining what he c^lla his disclo-j 
He charges Joe Smith with murder j 

•-her crimes. 
roncludes by saying that he is go- 

fit^ouri, to have Joe taken to justice, 
* n ic intends to proceed to New York 
vjgti a history of the Saints. Unfor* 

t inis Mormon business has been min- 
i political affairs in Illinois, and thus 

m to ascertain the whole truth. Be* 
?r •’sett knew a long time ago that 
such a great rascnl—why did he u- 

i arid assist him? His charges are 

startling, and the authorities ol lili- 
d oake an effort to bring the rep! 
o justice. 

Tonic Jack!—A seaman lately at- 
ic Brandy wine Frigste which ar- 
5* pnri iOor 15 days ago from the 
eao, went into a Notary's office on 

o libel the Frigate lor his wages— 
he vhs told it could not be done, 
*ed, “that Uncle Sam might as i 

own his flag, for he was broke and ( 

had-—deent.—Clay Banner. ] 

LOUISIANA ELECTION. | 
The Governor.—The Locofoco candidate, ^ 

Mr. Mouton m chosen by a majority of about j 
1,500 votes. ) 

The Senate consists oT 17 members, chosen i 

lor four y iars; one-half every two years.— 

The late Senate wasLoeofoco 9 to8; thiselec* j 

lion we have lostone member and gamed two 

and the Senate is consequently changed, and j 
now stands 9 Whigs to 8 Locos. : 

The Home consists of 60 members, oi which 

the Whigs have elected thirty Tour and the i 

Locos 26; leaving a Whig majority of 8. and , 
on Joint ballot 9, thus securing a LmteJ States 

Whig Senator for six years. 
Congress.—'The three present members are 

ail re elected, 2 Whigs and 1 anli-Whig. In , 

the lstdistrictnosenousopposition toMr White i 

in the second district, Dawson (L. F.) is re- | 

elected by a majority less than one-ball that j 
Mr, Mouton received; in the third district,, 
where the Loco Governor has a majority oi i 

1,209, Mr Moore (Whig) is re-elected to Con- { 

gress it is thought by a large majority; but we 

have not yet received the details ol the Con* 

gress ticket; the canvass and opposition to 

Mr. Moore was very active. 
The result then is, we have losUhe Gov- 

ernor; we havechnnged the Senate, Irom L, F. 

to Whig; we have gained strength in the House 
where our majority last year was very feeble 

indeed, three to five being all -ve could count 

upon: our Senator, if l recollect rightly, was 

elected by three or four majority on joint bal- 

lot; and in Congress we have retained our 

previous members. The only unlavorable 
change has been the Governor, anu that is 

readily accounted for by various and obvious 
causes. 
__ 

1 Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot. 

Washington, July 27. 

The Revenue Biti. I fear, from the debate 

in the Senate, and a remark made in the 

Giobe this morning, will meet with more op- 

position, and consume more time, than was at 

first apprehended. It is hardly probable that 

the bill will be disposed of this week, as was at 

first hoped;and should it go beyond this week, 
and to the close of the next, Congress may hr 

compelled to sit through the whole of August 
especially if the bill now before the Senate 
should receive the Executive veto. Should the 
land provision lie retained in the bill, as he 

assured it will, there is no probability that the 
bil/ will receive the sanction of the Executive 
His message was as much in favor of ihe 

Compromise Act, -as it was against the Distri- 
bution of the public lands among the Slates.— 
And here! wish to put at rest a false hope 
which has been held out in regard to the Re- 
venue Bill. It has been said that the hill will 
pass the Senate with the land clause stricken 
out. That will not, in all probability, be done, 
ami if it was done, the bill could not passs the 
House of Representatives, ihe Ha use, If the 

Senate could pass and insist upon such a con- 

clusion, would lay the bill upon the table by 
acclamation. 

The Loco Focos will vote fora revenue bill 

neither with or without the lands. A South- 
ern member of th. Calhoun school,and a lead- 

er of ihe Loco Focos, remarked some days 
since, that but three of the Democrats would 
vote for the bill independently of the land 

question It has been since said that the io- 
co Tocos of Pennsylvania would vote for it 

without the lands. This is true only of n por- 

tion of the delegation, and many more of the 

mem tiers would vole against the hill uiifi ihe 
land clause out, than will if it is retained. '1 he 

only suretv, then, which we have of securing 
ihe passage of the present revenue bill is by 
maintaining the integrity of the Distribution 
Bitl. If the President is again disposed to cross 

the threshold o! the National Legislature by a 

wanton exercise of the veto po.ver, upon him, 
hi* ad vocates, and adherents, he the respon- 
sibility. Few as his friends now are, they 
will then he less than a Corporal’s guard, and 
where his name is now lisped in bitter ie* 

proaches.it will then be heard coupled with 
severe and bitter imprecations. IJeartiiy 
wishing never to see such a spectacle present- 
ed to the American People as a great mea- 

sure like this existed by the one man monarchi- 
cal power of the country. I pray that we may 
he spared such a calamity. But if so, the 
evil done will be thatot the Executive, and 
not Congress. “As the tree falleth there shall 
it lie.” 

Farming on a Large Scale.—What large 
tracts offand are sometimes tilled in the wes- 

tern States under the name of farms may be 

judged from the following articles which are 

found in the Peoria Press: 

Illinois Prairie Farm.—Mr. Isaac Un- 

derhill, ot Peoria, has a farm about 18 miles 
above this place, at Rome, on the Illinois riv- 

er, which is ihe largest, or at least one of the 

largest in the stale. 

The first field of this farm that meets your 
view in approaching Rome, consists of five 
hundred acres, tinder what is sometimes call- 
ed Virginia or worm fence, eight rail high — 

Three hundred acres of this are in wheal pan 

cipally put in Iasi tall, and which was sowed 

upon the sod, last year for the first time bro 

ken up by the plough. From such ground a 

full crop is never expected, before the large 
furrows, which had lain io a solid body of 
matted roots forages, are thoroughly decom- 
posed and pulverized, which cannot take place 
in a few months. The wheat Is now (July 
9th ) “white for harvestand it is estimated 

that parts of the field will yield twenty five, 
and some, thirty-five, and some, thirty hush- j 
els to the acre, though the whole may noiav* ! 
trage much over twenty bushels The differ- 
ence in the crop is mainly attributable to the ! 

time and the manner in which the ploughing 
and sowing were done. 1 he balance oi the : 

fields is in corn and oats. 
The second fieid, which is nearest Rome,: 

and separated horn the first named, by the j 
road leading from Northampton to ih-1 place, 
consists of two hundred acres, which is en- < 

closed with a beautiful and excellent board 
fence. This w as done at an expense ofS1265 
which was about the cost of the fer ct* around 
the five hundred acres. This field contains 
wheat, rye, oats, and corn, and shows what; 
me La Salle prarie can do when under full j 
subjection to the har d of the cultivator. The 
wheat here presents a scene beautiful beyond 
description. It overtops the fence, which ex- j 
ceeds five feet in height; it is clean, well 
headed and even, and must produce thirty- 
five bushels to the acre. 

A description of the rye and oats would be 
such as might excite doubts of its truth in the 
minds of those who have never seen the crops 
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is not so well grown as it is at the same time j 
of the year in ordinary seasons. 

The third field, which lies north of the sec- 

ond, will be of mammoth size when coinple- j 
ted, which will be in a very short time. Much 
of it is now under fence, broken up, and a j 
part of it in corn. U will consist of sixteen ; 

hundred acres, all under one fence. 
The whole farm comprises about two thou- ; 

sand three hundred acres, and has a straight 
line of fence on one side, three miles long. i 

Mr. U. expcct9 this fall lobe able to put | 
seven or eight hundred acres in wheat. Much 
of this will be in ground a second year under J 

cultivation*and with an ordinary season, the h 
next year’s crop of this and the sod wheat, ji 
or what will be put in new ground, may rea- 

Bonably be calculated to yield at least,„an 
average production of twenty*five bushels 1 

per acre. • I 
The breaking or ploughing of the prairie ] 

cost Mr. Underhill $2 50 per acre by contract, 
and wheat sold here nearly ail last winter at 

75 cents per bushel; if it came a little under J 

that on some days it went higher on others, i 

We add these price to the preceding account, t 
hit the reader ma? form some idea of what 
:an be done m the way of prairie farming in 
llinois, |1 

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITISH QUEEN, j 
Five Days later from England. 

The Belgian Steamer British Queen arrived j* 
at New York on Wednesday night, at half, 
past 10 o’clock, under the command of Lieu- ; 

tenant Eyckholt, of the Belgian Navy. She: 
left the Schelde on the 7th instant,and South- j 
ampton on the 10th, and brings London dates j 
of the 9th and Paris of the 7th. From the 

New York papers of yesterday morning we 

select the following summary of news: — 

There is nut little news. The Tarifl bill, 
which had previously passed tne Commons, 
was read a third time in the House of Lords 

on the 8th ult. 
The weather continued favorable for the 

rrmn'inn 

The stoppage of Sandhagan & Co., of Am- 

sterdam, is announced, Also of Hay, Ogilvie j 
&. Co., of Lerwick. 

The present depression of the Iron Trade in 

England is evidenced by the fact, that while j 
many of the established railways had to pay 
from ten to eleven pounds per ton for rails,the 
Bristol and Gloucester railway now in progress 
had just completed a contract at the price 
of six pounds per ton. 

Toe revenue of the quarter ending the 5th 

Instant, exhibits, according to the official sta- 

ment, a total increase on the previous year of 

X’ti65,i75. The decrease on the Customs a- 

mounts to j£42G,395. Tins in a great measure 

may he accounted for by the delay in passing 
the proposed Tariff; persons being naturally 
anxious to avail themselves of the neiv dudes 
have paid upon such goods only what their 

immediate necessities demanded. 
The American line ofpacket ship Gladiator, 

Capt. T. Briton, left the St. Katharine’s Dock 

yesterday, for New Yoik, with 100 steerage 

passengers, and 20 cabin passengers, emi- 

grating to the far West. The emigrants are 

principally agriculturists fr »m the counties 
near the metropolis, with a lew tradesmen 

aiiu mjcl u'I ui^e. 

The Tariff Bill Passed.—Both houses 
of Parliament meet at noon tins day for lords 

commissioners to give the royal assent to the 

Customs, or New Tariff Bill, which was read 
the third time and passed last night in the 

House of Lords.—London Herald July 9th. 

There was a row in Amsterdam in con- 

sequence of the interest on American stocks 
not being paid. 

Cotton has declined 1-5'h. The money 
market is firm. 

The Queen’s health has improved. 
It was reported in London, on the 8th, 

that an attempt had been made on the lile 
of Sir Robert Peel—It was not true, hut 

had the effect, nevertheless, of depressing the 
funds. 

Sir Robert Pee! had recovered, and was in 

the House on the7th inst. engaged in the de- 
bate on the corn tai iff, 

FRANCE. 
The Courtier de Lyon complains of the in- 

jury done to the crops in the neighborhood of 
that city, by the excessive heat of the weath- 

er. The springs had become dry, and the far- 

mers were obliged to drive their cattle to wa- 

ter at a considerable distance. 
The Moniteur contains a telegraphic des- 

patch daied Algiers, the 1st inst., announcing 
that the entire kalifa*. of Ben Salem was on 

the point of submitting to the French, and 

that the chiefs had given notice of their inten- 

tion to repairs to Algiers for the purpose on 

the 4ih or 5;h inst. 

London, Juiy 5.—An expiess from Paris 
dated yesterday, winch has reached town 

this morning, states that a commercial treaty 
is almost ready for signature between the 
French and Belgian Governments. The Bel- 
gians reduce the duties on Fiench wines, silks 
ami salt. The French admit Belgian thread 
and linen. The Belgians still field out for 
some concessions on iron; hut the treaty, it 
is said, will probably be signed this week. 

SPAIN. 
Our private letters from Madrid of the 30th 

nit., stale that the session of ihe Cortes would 

be closed on nr about the 15th inst., but that 

ihe Chambers would (if nut dissolved m the 

interim) be re-assembled towards the latter 

end of September to vole the supplies. 
The Moniltur announces, on the authority 

ol a despatch from Figueras, that the Spanish 
rebel, Felip, had been taken prisoner by the 
Clueen’s troops. 

The Gazette announces that 30,000 reals 

only o| the loan ol 150,000,000 having been 

adjudicated at 12 per cent, discount on the 

27th, o ther oilers should be received at the 

Treasury for the 10,000 remaining on the 
30th. 

A Cadiz journal announces that the plague, 
or what is more properly called the bubo dis- 
tem per, bad mamlested iteeif in Portugal, j 
The Sanatory Junta ol Seville had consequent* ■ 

iy adopted measures to prevent the contagion ! 
from extending to th nt city. 

PORTUGAL. 
Lisbon, June *27.—The scrutiny of the elec- 

tions lor Estramadura has this moment con- 

cluded, and the result is, that the Government 
has been defeated by a large majority, there 

being 16 ol the Coalition and only 6 ol the 
Government candidates returned. This is by 
far the most important election in Portugal, 
the candidates on both sices being among the 
most notable politicians in the kingdom. As 
a set oil to this triumph of the Coalition, the 
Government will certainly he vietorious in 
the contested election of Evora in the A!em- 

tejo 
SYRIA. 

A letter from Bey rout. June 29, intheSera- 
bhore of Marseilles,says—“Affairs are assuri- 

ng a serious character in Syria. The day 
before yesterday it was announced that the 
2a;ir Abdalla, and his two sons, had taken 

efuge on board a frigate off Beyrout, an at- 

empt having been made to extort from him 
feclarations against which his conscience re- 

rolled. Yesterday the Seraskierand Izzet- 
^acha went to Colonel Rose to reclaim the 
£mir. 

A lormal refusal on the part of the Colone 
ed to an animated discussion, in the course of 
vhtch the Pachas went so far as to my that 

hey would take him by force, to which the 
Colonel, repliedjpointing to the frigate, "He is 

here; go and take him :f >ou can." Th»6 

Horning we learn that a dozen shieks have al- 

to taken refuge on board the frigate, having 
received intimation that they were about to 

be arrested. Someshieks have been arrest- j 
?d, and it is said that the Maronite patriarch i 

being in danger, arrangements are making to | 
protect him against a coup de main of the 

T urks. i 
The following i9 an extract from a letter of 

an English traveller, dated, Damascus, 5th of 

June, 1842, addressed to Sir Moses Monte- 
fiore: “l received visits from the principal 
Jews of the city,the HarrarLthe Farkhis, &c. 

and returned them. In the houses of the Jews 

of Damascus there is an appearance of well 

doing,and in their persons and manners there is 

an air of good breeding and cleanliness, which 

pleased me much. 
I have heard from their own mouths the 

details of their own sufferings; but now, thank 

God,they enjoy much re3pect and considera 
tion, and are happy.—-The three brothers 
Harrari, who are under British protection, 
have, at the instigation of our worthy and in- 

teligent Consul, Mr. Wood, emancipated the 

slaves who were in their possession, and are 

doing their best to cause the other Je\\9 of 

Damascus to do the same act. I think they 
will succeed.’* 

ALGIERS. 
June 30.—The column from Medeahhas 

a second time destroyed the fortifications, 
partly rebuilt, ol the fort of Boghar. All the 

tribes on the route, and even at a distance, 
have submitted. This division has brought 
back one piece of cannon and a number of 
deserters from the regular troops at Bakani, 
which were completely destroyed. Our 

troops have returned because they have no 

more enemies to combat. All the chiefs of 

the tribe of Beni Moussa made their sub- 

mission yesterday at Algiers. The entire 

East appears disposed to follow the same 

course. Commercial relations are being estab- 

lished rapidly. 

Apollo Association.—The success 

of this institution, notwithstanding the state 

of the times, is very gratifying to all who 

take an interest in the progiess of the Fine 

Arts in this country. The managers have 

been enabled, within a short time past to 

make a purchase of several paintings from 

the walls of the National Academy of Design, 
for distribution among the members at the 

next annual meeting, and tne selection is 

such as is creditable to their taste and 

libera lit y. 

The engraving now in progress—a copy of 

which is to be given to eacii subscriber—will 
be the most valuable that has been published 
bv the Association. It is from Vanderlyn’s 
celebrated picture of 5‘Marm%” and will be 

a line engraving executed in the highest style 
of the art. 

We take pleasuure in recommending the 

claims of this institution to the patronage of 
the public. Its objects are of national impor- 

tance, and deserve support. A subscription of 

Five Dollars per annum, entitles every mem- 

ber to a copy of the annual engraving, and 

also to a chance’ol drawing a valuable paint- 
tner ivnr'h from fifLv in five hundred dollars 

An American Athcneumhas been foun- 
ded in a central part of Paris, by the patriotic 
zeal of George Gibbes, Esq. of South Caroli- 

na, and liberal subscriptions from most of his 

resident countrymen. A rendezvous and re- 

pertory of information for Americans, and for 

those Europeans—Frenchmen in particular — 

who wished to acquaint themselves with the 

affairs and statistics ofthc United States, di- 

rectly, had long been deemed needful. We 

may hope that this institution will receive gra- 

tuitous supplies from thejpnhli^hers of Ameri- 

can journals, and such hooks |as are adapt 
to its special ends. It mav be gradually ren- 

dered an e.vrepot of intelligence, eminently 
useful to both sides of the Atlantic. 

Correspondence of ihe U. S. Gazette. 
New York, Wednesday, P. M. 

It is notv more titan a month since Col. 
Webb was shot, bv Mr. Marshall.and although 
the wound has been -entirely well for more 

tlian a fortnight, he suffers the most excrucia- 
ting pain in the foot from Neuralgy and Tic 
Dolerea ux. 

The ball, in passing under the knee joint, 
wounded severely the large tendons of the leg 
and severed several of the nerves. Ills re 

covery will he tedious; hut there is no reason 

to anticipate anv permanent lameness. In 
the meantime, fie has for the last two weeks 
resumed his editorial labors with apparently 
no lack of devotion to the Whig party, and no 

abatement of contempt for John Tyler. 

Dry Goons.—There was a great sale of 
stuff goods yesterday, the entire stock of a 

large importer, which quite electrified the 

trade* The dealers here had marked their 
catalouges by the measure of recent events, 
and put their prices about t went v five per ct, 
below tho?,e of last Fall But the Boston men 

were here, and an unexpected competition 
sprang up. So the sale went off with much 
spirit, at prices within five per cent of those 
a year ago. There has been more stir among 
dry goods in other quartern Torso,me da vs past. 

N. Y Jour of Commerce. 
rj)t-—lgjnmnapr ———mm— m.- fiiw—» 

GRINDING & SHARPENING. 

HAVING made a I! suitable preparations. 
the subscriber respectfully informs the 

public that he intends, at his Last Mannfac 
lory on Princestreet, toexecute all orders for 

grinding a d sharpening knives, razors, shears, | 
scissors, and, in fact every thing, requiring a j 
keen edge. He will also do such repairs nn 

the articles thus sharpened as may be wanted. , 

He will do this work in a complete and supe 
rior manner, and his terms shall be very 
moderate JAMES NIGHTINGALE, 

jy 29—eo3t 
-i r—— 

—-—■—- ; 

NOTICE. | 
HARLES PASCOE. having bought from j 

Vy Mr. Wm.C. Reynolds, Trustee, on the, 
13th July, 1841, the stock in the Store of A. D 
Harmon, continues carrying on the SHOE I 
AND BOOT business in the same place, and j 
hason hand, a good assortment of his own 

Manufacture, which he will seil cheap for 
CASH, or to punctual customers, who will set- 
tle their accounts when called on. Those al- 
ready in debted to him will be waited on for 
their account, which he expects, will he paid. 
He asks from his old friends, and former cus- 

tomers a visit, when they want any thing in 

his line. jy 30—eo3w j 
ALFRED H. LEE, M. D 

Office on Kinz, between Patrick and Henry 
streets, Alexandria, D. C. 

ie 30—eoOm 

SUGAR, &c. 

(5) r BOXES Boston Loaf Sugar 
£0 25 bbls. do crushed do 

25 boxes Baker’s Chocolate 
Received per Brig Columbia. For sale by 
jy 25 WM. FOWLE k SON. 

In the Sen3te, on Thursday, after some i 
other morning business, Mr. Preston called | 
up his resolution, directing that all sums j 
henceforth appropriated for extinguishing i 
the Indian title lor lands, should be taken: 
from the sales of the ls*ds themselves so pur- 
chased. 

Mr. White regretted the bringing forward 
of such a proposition/^ which the terms,as ex- 
hiited by the resolution itself, seemed to him 
loose and ill aonsidered, fora thing involving 
such importa nl interests, and so high a part of, 
a great system of party and of public action. 
He was surprised that the able Senator who 
had moved it should, at so late and so em- 

barrassed a period of legislation,have thought 
fit to propose what must necessarily excites 

much debate, that could lead to no action, or 

none that was sale. 
Mr. Preston said that the Senator’s surprise 

would not have been excited, il lie had con- 
sidered the possibility of a conjuncture in 

which it might be necessary entirely to re- 

peal the distribution act That act and the 
| entire policy he did not mean to ntrack, but to 

provide for a particular case likely to arise, j 
The Treasury was utterly empty, the ioari 
hail failed. Suppose, then, a State interest of 
high importance demands that we seize ; 
the occasion of extinguishing the Indian j 
titlp to within n Slnfp* fh.<i to hp n 

charge upon the already exhausted Treasury. 
What would he the difference in this rase 

between giving to a .state ihis sutn out of your 
empty Treasury, and thus extinguishing the 
Indian claim.'' t am not making an imagina- 
ry case, but stating a real one Either, (hen, 
this important policy with regard to Indian 
lands within a Slate must cease, or, under the 
present state of the finances, the distribution' 
must, to this extent, he waived. To Sena- 
tors, personally, this state of things, if it is t<> 

admit no exception, involves the necessity of | 
voting against any Indian treaty of the sort, 
(or carrying which into effect the means can 
not he taken from your absolutely beggare i 
resources. 

He trusted that, if the resolutions were to 

he referred (as the Senator had moved to do,) 
it would he to the Committee on Indian Af 
fairs To send it to that of his able friend of 
the Committee on Public Lands would he—| 
devoted as lie was to the opposite policy — 

sending it to the lion’s den. 
Mr Allen here arose, and, in his usual vein, 

re declaimed a great deal of what Air. Pres- 
ton had uttered; hut without much improving 
it, in either manner or matter. Distribution 
was (he maintained with great vehemence) 
infinitely worse than any or nil other had 
tilings— wtir.se than a national hank, and 
worse, abstractedly, than a tariff*. What an 

abstract tariff is Mr. Allen did not let u* know 
He ended bv proposing sn amendment 

which would make “all other laud*,” as well 
as those included in Mr. P \s tesolnti >ns, sub 
lect to the payment for these purchases. So 
that here we h ive, once more, the whole dis- j 

« 

mnuuon question ie openeu ai me prestnisiage 
of* affairs 

Mr. White replied, urging concisely the 
1 
inanv strong objections winch he both to the 
resolution and the amendment. Why nut as 

well ask that the Florid* or the Louisiana 
purchase should now be repaid to the 'Trea- 
sury.' lands already tar overpaid in the steam- 
boats that move through them and the im- 
mense national resources they have conferred? 
The Sena tor from South Carolina might ex 
ercise Ids clnvalric spirit on the question; hut 
he would find that (tie strength and valor of a 

Richard of the hows heart would be necessary 
to give him victory over a policy so beneficent 
to the country, and on which its affections 
were so much fixed 

Mr. Preston replied that his friend from In- 
diana not only marie hint a kntg.it errant, hut 
furnished ready made wind -rmMs for him to 

til: at. His purpose was nothing so grea t, no- 

thing so airy; hut a particular object,definite 
mrid even minute. 

The general policy of extinguishing these 
Indian titles was one felt, from tlie beginning 
of trie Government, to t>e of high rtaliortal mi 

portance, and oi very high concern to the en- 

tire West, in e^p ca , He was himsell warm- 

ly favorable to it, and wished, by such means 

as he had now proposed, to put it in his own 

power to support it. 'Hie source from which 
I would draw it (said he) is one whose vast 
stream, widening and deepening as it flows, 
has rolled so mighty a tide of wealth anti pop- 
ulation to your Western border. Out of this— 

(Here the Senator wasseized with a violent 
fit of coughing, and got completely choked.— 
A page brought him a glass of wafer, which 
be swallowed, recovering his breath and ins 
metaphor at once, and turning the very acci- 
dent into an illustration.) 

We ask you hut one lit tle cud of water m re- 

lieve our throats parched with thirst. Refuse 
not a drop from tins perpetual fount of rial in •- 

a I refreshment to States suffering a universal 
distress, and the whole waters of whose pros- 
perity have sunk away. 

The Senator speaks of tins as a blow at 
the land distributiorf, ami serins to iljmk that 
all oilier questions are to yield to that. Let 
eveiy thing else suffer as tl may, that is to re 

main untouched, unhurt. Vet what is there 
it) all our public interest* or policy or service 
which is not r.oiv struck at? We an* assailing 
il.e whole system of public compensation*; 
an effort lias begun to reduce largely your 
own pav; I he military esta b'Huneut, weak as 

it is, is made the object of heavy reduction; 
the navy, however popular, s m»i to come of] 
unscathed But, heavy as is the hand which 
must he laid on every tlnngelse, the land dis 
trihution must not suffer even tiie weight ol a 

linger. 
Mr Morehead, in some very brief remarks 

urged that this matter was such as could not 
he acted on without mature consideration — 

He looked on the special form w hom the Sen- 
ator Irorn South Carohna had given it, as in- 

volving very serious difficulties. It should go 
to a committee and t e very carefully perfect 
ed, but fie thought the committee should he 
that 01 ihe public land*. 

Mr. Evans nere moved to postpone the reso- 

lution, and ihe .Senate proceeded to the unfi- 
nished business <»f yesterday. 

Ir. the House of Representatives, on Thurs- 
day Mr. J. R. Ingersoll submitted that the 
Committee take up ifie Bill providing for ihe 

contingent expenses ol the several Depart- 
ments by legalizing them. 

Mr. Ingersoli’s motion prevailed, and the 
Committee proceeded to consider a Bill which 
formed in the ouiset a part of the Civil and 
Diplomatic Bill of ihe Extra Session. 

Mr. Ingersoll, alter the reading ol the bill, 
satisfactorily explained its provisions. A de- 
bate was had upon the merits of the bill, 1 

which consumed most of the daily session.— 
The bill, however, is very long and is regard j 
ed as very important, as it most certainly is, i 
as well for the restriction it puts upon the set- j 
vi/tp no fnr thp imh-nuPiiiPiil if nmnU mif in 

the administration of the Departments. 
It is composed of 23 sections annd covers 2G j 

pages. The object of the Bill is to legalise all 
the appropriations made without the authority 
of law. The practice hitherto has been to 
have no other law than the appropriations.— 
The Bill requires much more lair play in all 
the work of the Departments than has hither- 
to existed. 

Every thing is to be done by contract rath- 
er than in the usual form of favoritism which 
has been manifested by the Executive towards 
Executive favorites. Extra Clerk hire is also j 
limned in pay and service, and the Bill will i 

have a great moral influence and result in a i 

great pecuniary saving. Most of the amend- 
ments proposed have been rejected, the Bill 
having been prepared with the greatest care 
and attention. 

(Per the British Queen.) 
Correspondence of the Courier tc, Enquirer, 

London, July 9th, 1842. 
The weather, the accounts of the growing 

crops, the distress of the manufacturing dis- 
tricts and the prolonged Parliamentary de* 
hates on the subject of its relief—have been the 
principal subjects ol attention during the pres- 
ent week. 

It has now become the general opinion thst 
there is no revival of business to he expected 
before the result of the harvest can be known. 
At the commencement of the present week, 
some parlies were confident that the July div- 

idends—which have been paid since Wednes- 
day—would have communicated more vitali- 
ty to mercantile allairs, and some appearance 

ol improvement was noticed on Wednesday 
and Thursday in the English lunds and in rail- 

way shares— hut a relapse has again takeQ 

place, and money, though very abundant, is 
not willingly parted with for purposes of tny 

speculative kind. The Parliamentary debates 
which exhibit so gieat an amount of distress 
and the acknowledged great anxiety ol the 
Government on the subject of the harvest— 
have operated unfavorably in London—but 
there is no oilier reason for apprehension than 
that the harvest of the present year is of so 

unprecedented an importance that capitalists 
loresee great political dilficiioies Iron) ns Iru- 

ure—nor is it estimated that the crops can he 
more t han a verage, even i! 1 he wea 1 tier should 
continue to he he of the most favorable kind. 
During the week, one or two rather cold days 
and nights have occurred; hut altogether the 
weather has been favorable, and in London a 

great weight of rain fell la>t night I his i{ 
general throughout (lie country, must he high- 
ly serviceable, as it was that an.pie rain which 
has been universally desired lor the last two 
weeks. 

In the course of the debate on W ednesday 
night, it was asserted that the crops would he 
generally ready lor the sickle in the middle of 

July; hut '.his is not agreeable to the reports 
from the northern count ies or from Scot and 
and Ireland ; hut the crop ol wheat promises 
an abundant yield, and the only disadvantage 
is in the small quantity which was sown, in 
consequence ol me long continued rams in the 
late Auiumri and winter months Oats, p«ua» 
toes, and other miscellaneous crops are de- 

scribed as e\c» 1 e t -- art rti a ly in Ireland— 
ami all the accounts from tfie North ofLumje 
aie |a vora blc t hough I he Or tight has gener- 
alrv iireva led. 1 bus, w ith la vorahle we.id er 

|<;i a houl MX more weeks, the liar vest of Lmi- 
rope wdl he nearly seen « d. and th n i» would 
lie very unreasonable to doubt the return <»! 

• » • L ___ !+ 

gt fiera I prosper n y. i nr min tirii t n.<ei! 

prosperity or distress heme in >lie foreign ex- 

changes nml ttie state ol tfie cmreney in K g- 
land— which am enMrc-lv sat^factor v — a» d uj 
tin' Bulk of lung! a ml :i superabundance ol on 

I/on in il»e vau is. 

The speech of Mr. Morrison in the 
House ol Commons: in the deflate on the 
distress of the country, is' well worthy 
of aMention in the United S a(f$, /is 

i(ns gentleman takes an extended view of trie 

subject and gives Ins opinions of ihe American 
ipiile. Mr. Mon* son is very influential < m 

mercantile subjects, be.ng known as an env- 

nently practical matt. lie hecame connected 
with tfie 15 ink ol il/e United Slates at an un- 

fortunate lire, hut lias ilisj.hned his Judg- 
ment m not forcini securities to sale in peri- 
ods ol depression, and h is resources so great 
ns to he quite a file to wail fur the return of 
better times. 

The anti-corn law league have assembled 
w Loudon and are attacking the Go. ernrner.t 

! with increasing power by reason of the in- 

creasing distress. There are strong symp- 
toms that i lie leaders of this league do n<»l in- 

tend to remain contented much longer with 
mtue vain d'.sc'j'Sions and represeiitai ons of 
ihe wrongs cirised hv the corn laws, bin a fa- 
vora me bar ve>t may diveri those political 
dangers winch many parties think never were 

so much to he apprehended as in the course 

of the next four mouths, should not prosperi- 
ty he restored to general trade. 

General Green from the United Sta’es 
made a lonj speech on Thursday,at the u eet- 

mg ol the league. The General is deficient 
in the art of connecting the points ol his 

speech, wInch theielore did not produce the 
same great 'fleet as those of Mr. Uuitis of 
Ohio, who in reality drew a picture ol theler- 
11i11v *>I :11 e Western S'i’des. 

Tfie accounts of the revenue of the quarter 
ending on tne 5th ol’Juiy appeared m (he Ga- 
zette of Friday !»-t, and the deficiency u 

large, hut not larger than was anticipated 
from the miserable condition ol trade. 

‘The farill hill was then n third I ini'* in 
.1... n Alien ill r I O 1 L' f • i. •> » I tiii'J 
IIIV liW’l w • *1*1 » _ ^ IMIM V V ■ 

the royal .assent this a Iternoon. Its opera?1 m 

commences forthwith The government re- 

ly much upon its beneficial effects on the busi- 
ness in r?ce; in correspondence with the gra- 
dually increasing price of wiiea t. 'There were 

48U bags of Bengal ncr sold yesterday, by 
auction, at ||«. per cwt.. which is an ad- 
vance of 9d per cwt on ttie preceding >nles. 

The hop crop improves rapid !v in ..ppear- 
a nee —the dutv now estimated ;it ,£?|50( 
an advance of59 per cent on the estimate *!X 

weeks once. 

'The slock of tea in the Kingdom is •T2,ne0.- 
OUU lbs The prices are rafhei firmer m/icc 
the arrival ol the overland mad 

'The duties or, lore:gr, gram n e now on 

v\ heal 9s. Gd, am! 5s4d per barrel on flour ef 
190 Ihs. 'The price of flour in bond a tvan'U'S 
as the dtity declines. The lot <i stuck o! I r« 

etyn gram and tTmr in h mil pt Great Bf » 

is 987 115 quarters, h iriey 7.5.97 !; n ms 9‘.9.*; 
rve 3/255; beans GO.IG!5; peas 35,-51, an I • *f 
flour 1510 «3I barrels. Tin* is a condoe a e 

mass •»! tbnj on which tu depend slio Id ibe 
ha rvest he n modera tel v f i vor.a ble iu*e; bu* n 

would be of little importance snoul ! any large 
deficiency vei occur 

I he British Clueen steam slop appears fo 

the Bni'sels pipers to have realized a hi^s (■* 

I Ih/MMJ francs on tier last voyaje. lr is I 

hatne urn alter the pre sent voyage. tin* !>• 
giau Government vd\ apply me vessel to 

some more pmfitablc use. 

Lightning — At Ann Harbor, Michigan, on 

the morning ol the 8ih, a wooden home .vas 

struck hv lightning ami partially denoi M:**i 
—A stove was driven against the w ills, ns 

cvere the chairs. Boirds and timber ue e 

torn to pieces, and ttie briCKs scattered in a l 

directions. There was a rem«rkable preser- 
vation of human lift* amid toe destruction, hi 
one comer of me lower room was ;t tied »v,ta 

a sick person on i', and in the other cor 

another tied with two men watching with 

sick. In a corner o| the room above was* 
bed with the head close to the chimney, con- 

taining a woman and a little girl. The beds 
were capsr/.ed, the inmates ejected, and in, 

on and around toe beds were bricki » d frag- 
menlsfsuch as had broken with ?he force ‘he 

lightning imparted, both furniture an i vvai 

Yet, astonishing as it may seem, not a per* 
son in ttie house received the slightest m. *r># 

FOR RENT. 

I^HE Val uable Fishery, just above MaUli *- 

Point, on die Virginia side. 1 hi* sh"re 

has been fished tlie last three years, by U*r* 

good & Singleton, who are of opinion iha a 

small amount of money expended in culling 
flown the bank &.c, to secure ibe tinmen*^ 

hauls that are sometimes lost in very h<# 
tides, would greatly enhance its value. * f‘e 

proprietor will rent the shore on very advaR 
tageous terms, to any one who is disposed b1 

jndertake the necessary improvements. 
For further information,apply loCapf. Fen 

r. Fendall, of Alexandria, o' 

JOHN STUART, 
jy 20—!aw2m King George Co., Va. 


